
15 Grenfell Cres., Nepean                         613-225-2458
(West off Merivale Rd., 3 blocks South of Hunt Club Rd.)

With more people spending time at home entertaining friends and
family, we can’t think of anything better than socializing, playing
games, sharing good food and enjoying great wine from Vinbella
Winery .  The wine you make, which takes just two visits, is far less
expensive than store bought wine without sacrificing taste or quality.
Start your very own wine cellar reserve or create the perfect
wedding wine.

Choose from many different wine selections with numerous
varieties of red, white, and rose wines.  One Vinbella difference is
that all wines are made from 100% pure varietal juices, never
from concentrate .  Grapes are imported from the best growing
regions from around the world, crushed and pressed for Vinbella
Winery customers to make wine at home or on-premises at the
store.

It takes you just a few minutes to mix the juice to make twenty six
750ml bottles of great wine. Then, for about 6 weeks, owner Iain
Macfarlane and the Vinbella Winery staff will monitor and tend to
your wine until the fermentation cycle is complete. On your second
visit, you will come back to Vinbella Winery (for about 30 minutes)
to bottle and cork your wine using the latest in easy-to-use
equipment.  Plus, you can choose from a large selection of custom
wine labels and shrink wraps to make your finished wine look as
great as it tastes.  All wine is 100% guaranteed.

A popular alternative to bottling at Vinbella Winery is to have
the staff transfer your finished wine into a boxed airtight wine bag
with convenient tap—ready to serve.  Choose from four 5 litre wine
bags or one 20 litre wine bag, eliminating the need for washing,
storing and handling of bottles.

Vinbella Winery was founded in 1992, and came under current
ownership in June 2008.

Vinbella Winery Gift certificates are available….just in time for
the Holiday Season!  Visit Vinbella Wines at their website
www.vinbellawinery.com and also visit them on their fan page on
FACEBOOK.


